Case Study Report FRISK-GO
Mediterranean-Russian Workshop
‘Thinking out of the box: facing the impacts of wildfires and their consequences at multiple
scales’
Barcelona, Spain, 19-21 March 2014

Adding value with a European Forest Risk Facility
Case Study reports are a tool to describe the added value of a Forest Risk Facility,
visualising it by a concrete and implemented examples

A) Description
The aim of the high level workshop was to increase the mutual understanding of the forest fire context in
Russia and different European countries, to share visions and aims, applied approaches and gained
experiences in forest fire management. Based on this exchange the workshop identified areas of common
interest with a view towards fostering future cooperation. The workshop addressed the following issues:
highlight good practices and lessons learned in forest fire management
facilitate bi-lateral exchange of scientific knowledge and experiences from practice
explore the potential of integrated landscape management for mitigating effects of forest fires
identify future directions for action and enhanced cooperation in the light of state-of-the-art
practices and scientific knowledge.
Particular attention was given in the discussion with the Russian participants on a currently ongoing project
at the European Forest Institute which explores the feasibility and added value of a European Forest Risk
Facility.

B) Approach taken
The workshop was targeted towards an exchange of expertise between high-level participants from the
Russian forest sector professionals with responsibilities in fire prevention and management in private
companies and state or regional agencies. It was attended by twenty experts, scientists, operational
managers and policy makers from Russia, Spain, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, and the UK. The workshop
took place at the premises of the Mediterranean Regional Office of the European Forest Institute in
Barcelona, Spain during 20-21 March 2014.
The participants exchanged knowledge on strategies and management approaches to address the
increasing risk of forest fires within different sessions. They comprised of (1) the evolution of forest fire
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regimes, drivers and causes, (2) fire disturbance ecology and developments in fire management and
concluded with (3) an exchange on policy implications and developments in integrated forest fire
management.

Discussions centred around fire prevention and fire suppression as well as forest management, economics
and forest policy considerations. It was discovered that Russia and European countries have a common
understanding of the causes and drivers of fire risk, and synergies and similarities in addressing forest fires.
They share a joint common language of fire fighting and possibilities for future cooperation.

The second day consisted of a field visit to illustrate the discussions from the first day in the meeting room.
It allowed in particular for discussion of the workshop participants with experts at the operational and
tactical level. The first stop was at the ongoing ‘International Training in Fire Management’ course in the
greater Barcelona area. The international training was attended by experts from United Kingdom, Ireland,
Italy, France and Spain.
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The workshop participants were integrated in the implementation of a prescribed burning exercise which
was had the purpose to demonstrate how to manage fire in order to dominate its behavior and to
understand its effects. The training and the exchange of experiences for capacity building were seen as the
main goals of the exercise.
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The prescribed burning was supported by the testing of new technical tools (robot for creating fire breaks)
and for the collection of scientific data on fire spread and fire behavior during an ongoing prescribed burn
as well as the burn patterns resulting from the exercise.
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The second stop took the participants to the dispatch centre in Bellaterra, Catalonia meeting with high
officials from fire service and emergency responders. A set of short presentations were given on (1)
responding - main strategy and tactics, (2) decision making based on potential damage and (3) the aims of
the international fire training school program. These were followed by statements from the Russian experts
followed by discussion. The participants were then introduced at the dispatch centre to the strategic and
tactical procedures, available equipment, technological and IT approaches and solutions. This allowed an
in-depth understanding of the operational implementation in the case of a wildfire incident.
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C) Added value
During the workshop, the participants agreed that to address the increasing risk of forest fires in a
sustainable way, it is necessary to deal with the root causes of the problem. In most cases these causes lie
outside the forest sector as they are related to agricultural practices and especially to the rapidly changing
rural world, which lacks the economic drivers to maintain viable economic activities and a population that
would manage the landscapes in a resilient and cost-effective way.
The workshop included a unique possibility for practical communication, face to face discussions and hands
on experience in the forest, with multinational fire fighting experts. Participants saw how the use of
prescribed burning for mitigating the risk of forest fires can be strategically planned and implemented with
the agreement of forest owners and locals. They also had the opportunity to visit a dispatch centre in
Bellaterra, Catalonia, to meet with officials from the fire service and emergency responders.
The workshop was seen by the participants, in particular the invited experts from Russia, as an exceptional
experience as it allowed engaging with a large number of different actors with different backgrounds and
from numerous countries. Especially having the possibility to exchange and connect with practitioners,
operational managers, technology developers and local forest owners was seen as highly rewading for
better understanding the needs and role of research and monitoring in operational work as well as the
importance to engage with the different actors face to face. Having combined in one workshop scientific
elements, practical training across country borders, testing new technological developments and IT was
seen as a role model for workshops for the different forest disturbances.
The dialogue and cooperation on forest fires will continue via the start-up project for a European Forest
Risk Facility (FRISK-GO). One important outcome of the workshop has been an agreement to ensure
participation of Russian experts in all FRISK-GO project events addressing forest fires, storms, pest and
diseases and wildlife. It was expressed by the participants that the set-up and actions of such a European
Forest Risk Facility are of high interest for Russia and could serve as a role model for building a similar
platform also in Russia in the future.
In summary the workshop under the umbrella of the FRISK-GO project was a good practice example of
collaboration and cooperation: connecting experts, actors and decision-makers from different European
countries in an informal setting to try to go to the root causes of problems and speed up the circulation of
existing knowledge. This is seen as a vital role and task for a future European Forest Risk Facility.
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ANNEX 1: Workshop programme
Thursday March 20 (Venue: Sant Pau)
9:00

Opening session
Marc Palahi, Deputy Director of EFI
Alexander Panfilov, Deputy Director, Federal Forest Agency
Josep Maria Pelegrí, Minister of Agriculture, Catalan Government

Moderator: Marc Palahi
Session 1: Evolution of forest fire regimes, drivers and causes
9:15

Observed trends of forest fires in the Mediterranean region
Jesus San Miguel, Joint Research Center of the European Commission

9:35

Mediterranean forest fires: the root causes and impacts
Inazio Martinez, EFIMED

9:55

Discussion

10:15

Coffee break

10:45

Observed trends and dynamics of forest fires in Russia
Andrey Gribennikov, Federal Forestry Agency of Russia

11:05

Causes and impacts of forest fires in Russia
Andrey Kalinin, Avialesohrana (Russian centre for forest fire protection)

11:20

Discussion

Session 2: Fire disturbance ecology and developments in fire management
11:45

Mediterranean views
The evolution of management for addressing different fire regimes
Marc Castellnou & Alex Held, EFICENT

12:00

Good practices and lessons learnt from vegetation management tools at large scales regimes
Alvaro Picardo, Junta de Castilla y Leon

12:15

Russian views
Fire prevention actions by types of fires
Alexandr Stepchenko, St. Petersburg Forest Research Institute

12:30

Experiences of fire prevention actions in the Altai region
Vladimir Shershnev, Deputy Head of Altai region Forest Service

12:45

Discussion

13:15

Lunch

Moderator: Elena Kulikova
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14:30

Panel discussion on the policy implications and developments in integrated forest fire
management

Opening presentation, a representative of the Aquitania region (10 minutes)
Introductory statements (à 5 min) from the panel members from Russian and Spanish/Catalan policy
makers:
• Mr Alexander Panfilov, Russia
• Mr Antoni Trasobares, Director for Natural Resources, Catalonia
• NN, Deputy Director for Forestry, Spain
Open Discussion
15:30

Coffee break

16:00

Presentation of the Risk Facility idea
Andreas Schuck, EFICENT
Discussion

17:30

Closure of Day 1

Friday 21 March: Field visits
8:30

Departure from the hotel

9:00–11:00

Visiting the Dispatch Center in Bellaterra

11:15–12:15 Following the meeting at the Dispatch Center in Bellaterra, transport to the Aerial Resources
Base in Sabadell and discussions on needs of new types of aerial and ground resources
12:15-13:00

Transport to demonstration site

13:00–13:30 Bag lunch
13:30–16:30 International Training in Fire Management (Location: Greater Barcelona area)
16:30-17:00

Return to Sant Pau

17:00-18:00

Reflecting the day and concluding remarks
(Moderator: Inazio Martinez de Arano, EFIMED)

Annex 2: participant list
First Name

Last Name

Organisation

Country

Role

Marc

Castellnou

EFICENT/Government,
Catalonia

Spain

Expert

Inazio

Martinez de
Arano

EFIMED

Spain

Head of Office

Alvaro

Picardo

Government, Castilla y
Leon

Spain

Advisor to the General Director of Forests

Jesus

San-Miguel

Joint Research Centre

Spain

Project Leader FISE (Forest Information
System for Europe)

Marc

Palahí

EFI

Finland

Deputy Director

Steve

Gibson

Northumberland Fire and
Rescue, UK

UK

Expert

Raul

Quilez

Government, Valencia

Spain

Director of Fire Extinctions, Valencia

Elena

Kulikova

EFI

Finland

Senior Expert on Russian Forest Sector,
Foresight and Policy Support Unit, EFI

Andreas

Schuck

EFICENT

Germany

Head of Office

Elsa

Varela

EFI

Spain

Antoni

Trasobares

Goverment, Catalonia

Spain

Researcher
General Director, Environment and
Biodiversity

Jose Maria

Solano

Ministry of Agriculture,
Spain

Spain

Senior Adviser to the Directorate General

Iban

Rabasa

Goverment, Catalonia

Spain

Head of Cabinet for Agriculture

Oriol

Vilalta

Pau Costa Foundation

Spain

General Director

Jose Maria

Peligri

Goverment, Catalonia

Spain

Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries, and the
Environment
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Begoña

Nieto

Ministry of Agriculture,
Spain

Spain

General Director, Rural Development and
Forest Policy

Alexander

Panfilov

Federal Forestry Agency

Russia

Deputy Head

Russia

Head of Department of State Forest
Control and Fire Supervision in Forests,
Control on Executing by Subjects of the RF
Handed over Authorities in the Field of
Forest Relations, Federal Forestry Agency

Andrey

Gribennikov

Department of State
Forest Control and Fire
Supervision in Forests

Vladimir

Grishin

Avialesookhrana

Russia

Deputy Head of Avialesookhrana

Alexandr

Stepchenko

St. Petersburg Forest
Research Institute

Russia

Deputy Director of St. Petersburg Forest
Research Institute

Dmitrii

Selin

Forests Center in
Krasnoyarsk Region

Russia

Head of aviation and ground protection of
forests Center in Krasnoyarsk Region

Sergey

Kopeyko

Russia

Interpreter

Evgenya

Tretyakova

Russia

Anastasya

Savelyeva

Interpreter
Leading Advisor, Committee on Natural
Resources, Nature Use and Ecology, State
Duma of the Russian Federation

Committee on Natural
Resources

Russia

